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Abstract
Transition management uses the depoliticized, rational discourse of systems terms, social learning and societal
reflexivity. Transdisciplinary sustainability science research similarly uses the politically neutral terms of
supporting the coproduction and integration of different types of knowledge. Yet both are clearly normative,
resting on notions of participatory democracy and adopting environmental and social sustainability as explicit
norms. Here we present the case of a transdisciplinary transition management arena in Peru, convened to develop
a vision of a lower carbon, more decentralized and resilient national energy system. We show how the
characteristics of the arena can help to foster the necessary conditions for empowerment and how these in turn
both support – and are supported by - the ability of participants from different backgrounds generate shared
problem statements, visions and strategies, building towards a coalition for change. While it remains to be seen
how politically influential such arenas can be in the medium and long term, we show that depoliticized, rational
sustainability discourse nonetheless has a political role to play in helping to legitimize informal institutional
efforts towards energy policy change.
Highlights
⋅

Transition management and transdisciplinary sustainability science rationales are complementary

⋅

These rationales are integrated in a Transdisciplinary Transition Management Arena (TTMA) framework

⋅
The TTMA is applied with Peruvian energy system stakeholders holding marginalised views on energy
futures
⋅

A vision for a low carbon Peru is developed that emphasises the inclusion of distributed renewables

⋅
The TTMA is assessed in terms of its capacity to support conditions for the empowerment of marginalised
policy stakeholders
Keywords: Peru, transdisciplinary transition arena, energy democracy visions, empowerment
1. Introduction
Transition Management (Kemp, Loorbach, & Rotmans, 2007) is premised on a co-evolutionary conception of
socio-technical change, in which ‘transition’ is understood as shifts or system innovations between distinctive
socio-technical configurations encompassing not only new technologies, but also corresponding changes in
markets, user practices, policy and cultural discourses, as well as governing institutions (Loorbach & Rotmans,
2010). (Geels & Schot, 2010) characterize transitions as following: (1) co-evolution and multiple changes in
socio-technical systems or configurations, (2) multi-actor interactions between social groups including firms,
user groups, scientific communities, policy makers, social movements and special interest groups, (3) ‘radical’
change in terms of scope of change (not speed), and (4) long-term processes over 40-50-year periods.
Those seeking to implement transition management would examine the possibilities for change in terms of three
types of governance activities - strategic, tactical and operational - which as a framework are intended to provide
a structure for analysis (Kemp et al., 2007).
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1) Strategic level: processes of vision development, strategic discussions, long-term goal formulation, culture
change etc.; this includes governance activities related to long-term changes, which are not institutionalized in
regular political cycles and have a time horizon of 30-50 years;
2) Tactical level: processes of agenda building, negotiating, networking, coalition building, identification of
‘barriers’ etc.; this includes steering actions (planning and control, financial support and programs) and
institutions (rules, regulations, organizations, networks, routines, infrastructure) related to the dominant
sociotechnical regime and have a time horizon of 5-15 years;
3) Operational level: processes of experimenting, project building, implementation of governance, and
autonomous actions to achieve individual goals, etc.; this is the level of radical innovation, referring to activities
with a time horizon of up to 5 years.
Despite the systems and managerial discourse, in practice transition management is political in the sense of
seeking to intervene in the power to act. Hence Avelino and Rotmans (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009) argue that
while instrumental, structuralist and discursive understandings of power differ, each has informative implications
for how power is conceived in the context of transitions. Moreover, this is so even when transition management
is intended to be consensual. Characteristically, transition management involves the engagement of civil society
stakeholders in the meaningful engagement and co-construction of more sustainable futures (Hölscher,
Wittmayer, Avelino, & Giezen, 2015). That is, the intention is that civil society may be empowered through the
provision of ‘experimental’ fora or platforms that create new opportunity structures (Narayan-Parker, 2005), in
which civil society actors can forge new agency-networks amongst themselves and also often with governmental
actors (Frantzeskaki & Kabisch, 2016). These typically connect local, intermediary and state levels and
investigate or even trial options that those that are legally mandated (Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Holland,
2006).
Similarly, regarding facilitating conditions in transition management-like processes that include an open
discussion format that enables sharing, the inclusivity of actors from multiple disciplines and with different
expertise and experiences, and the legitimacy of the knowledge contributed to the co-production process, these
are all consistent with a particular view of deliberative democracy that extends beyond representation and
involves direct engagement (Dryzek, 1990), (Bohman, 1996), (Barber, 1984). Thus, the perspective of transition
management is strongly linked to the discourse and practice of participation and sustainable development, which
highlights the need for participatory approaches in view of factual and social complexity of sustainability
challenges. Transition management has much in common with transdisciplinary (typically sustainability science)
research, of which the same can be said.
As Patterson et al (2017) describe, transformations towards sustainability are deeply political (Scoones, Leach, &
Newell, 2015)(Leach et al., 2012)(Meadowcroft, 2009)(Schellnhuber et al., 2011), because transformations are
likely to have redistributional impacts, resulting in winners and losers (Meadowcroft, 2011)(Van den Bergh,
Truffer, & Kallis, 2011). Normative sustainability goals require a political response (Schulz & Siriwardane, 2015)
and such responses originate from particular political perspectives, worldviews and values, all of which
condition ideas of what constitutes a desirable future (Hulme, 2009)(Stirling, 2011)(Stirling, 2014)(Patterson et
al., 2017).
Given this, transdisciplinary formats are intended to encourage reflexivity as part of consensus building (Popa,
Guillermin, & Dedeurwaerdere, 2015). That is, to support critical reflection on participants’ values and
orientation as well as the ability to adapt one’s own positions and goals, thereby supporting and enabling
capacities for purposive, collective action (Patterson et al., 2017). This in turn is theorized to involve and
develop the capacity to anticipate problems and integrate different types and sources of knowledge.
Transdisciplinary research has aims similar to those of transition management as well: to develop socially robust
solutions for sustainable transitions via mutual learning, social reflexivity, empowerment and the building of
social capital (Roland W Scholz, 2017). However, transdisciplinary research centres on the integration of the
different types of knowledge and ways of knowing used by scientific researchers and practitioners. As such,
transdisciplinary research emphasizes the role of scientific researchers and more generally of different types of
knowledge, as “inducing processes of strategic (societal) transition when including certain stakeholder groups.”
(Roland W Scholz & Tietje, 2002). The two perspectives also concur in their shared acknowledgement of
knowledge and the generation of new knowledge as a particularly valuable form of social capital. The drive for
this may arise, for example, from disappointment with formal public participation outcomes, leading to the
initiation of informal grassroots participatory initiatives intended to intervene in planning-related decision
making (Berman, 2018) and also – arguably more by implication than overtly - empower relatively marginalized
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actors. (Batliwala et al., 1995) defines empowerment as “a spiral, changing consciousness, identifying areas to
target for change, planning strategies, acting for change, and analysing activities and outcomes”, perfectly
aligning with the aims of transdisciplinary research.
While there is a wide range of definitions of transdisciplinarity, as Scholz and Steiner (2015) observe, in general
transdisciplinary processes are expected to generate socially robust orientations that are science-based,
state-of-the-art, socially accepted options of solutions cognizant of uncertainties and the incompleteness of
different epistemics (Roland W Scholz & Steiner, 2015a).
Njoroge et al. and Steelman et al. (Njoroge et al., 2015)(Steelman et al., 2015) address transdisciplinary
sustainability research processes as practised in developing countries, advocating that the core aspects of
transdisciplinarity (Klein et al., 2001)(R.W. Scholz et al., 2011) (Roland W Scholz, Lang, Wiek, Walter, &
Stauffacher, 2006)(Klein et al. 2001; Scholz 2011; Scholz et al. 2006) are applied, namely that there is project
co-leadership of the research process, with representatives from both practice and science participating in all
subprojects and activities on an equal footing; and that representatives from all key stakeholder groups are
included, for reasons of both including the necessary knowledge and obtaining the multiple perspectives of the
various stakeholders necessary for socially robust responses.
Given the history of the development of the concept of transdisciplinarity, notably including the Zurich 2000
Conference (Klein et al., 2001), as said a key feature of transdisciplinarity is not simply that practitioners are
invited to participate in research, but that there is a co-definition of the goals of the transdisciplinary research or
process, the forms of which are ideally defined as involving co-leadership.
With this in mind, here we present the case of a transdisciplinary transition management arena in Peru, initiated
as a transdisciplinary scientific project and convened to develop a vision of a lower carbon, more decentralized
and resilient national energy system. The process focused primarily on the co-production of knowledge, while
the initial co-definition of goals was only partially participatory, defined by a sub-group of participants. We
describe and analyse how participants from different backgrounds generate shared problem statements, visions
and strategies, building a coalition for change that motivated several participants to take joint political action
immediately. Our main theoretical research question is: in what ways might transition management and
transdisciplinary (sustainability science) research support political empowerment, despite its neutral political
discourse? Our main empirical research question is: what might a low carbon energy future for Peru look like, if
a section of society broader than currently controls key aspects of energy policy were given more influence?
In terms of the structure of the paper, we begin with an overview of power in action, as applied to sociotechnical
sustainability transitions processes by Avelino and Rotmans (2009). To this we connect concepts of
empowerment by several authors working outside of sociotechnical transitions framing. It is the potential for at
least the beginnings of empowerment that we attribute to (transdisciplinary) transition management arenas and
that we explore empirically. To this end, we outline the nature of the Peruvian energy system and then describe
the transdisciplinary transition management arena developed and applied to serve as a protective space for the
development of new energy policy directions. We summarise its energy policy recommendations and describe its
effectiveness as perceived by participants – which we interpret as evidence of at least the beginnings of
empowerment. Finally, we reflect on the implications for transition management processes in situations that
differ from the northern European conditions in which the idea and practice evolved.
2. Power, Empowerment and the Peruvian Energy Transition Context
Contemporary political theorists have argued that depoliticized discourses have been hegemonic over the last
decades (Kenis, Bono, & Mathijs, 2016). For example in the environmental sphere, the discourses and
calculation methods of carbon trading, emissions reduction from deforestation and degradation (REDD+), the
Clean Development Mechanism, while all having their merits, arguably side-step value judgements relating to
fungibility, sufficiency, individual voluntary responsibility and so on (e.g. (Swyngedouw, 2010)). Such measures
arguably have a particular political-philosophical background (namely neo-liberal market economics) and thus
support corresponding political structures, despite depoliticized discourse (ibid).
While sociotechnical transition management seeks a redirection of economies in sustainable directions, it too
uses a language of systems that appears neutral. Cognizant of this tendency towards depoliticization, (Avelino &
Rotmans, 2009) offer a framework for thinking about power in transition management. Accordingly the authors
define power as the ability of actors to mobilize resources in order to achieve particular goals and that this
requires resources that may be of many different types (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009). These resources may be used
to create or discover resources (innovative power), perhaps by making something more visible (ibid).
Alternatively, resources may be used destroy other resources (destructive power), through violence or other
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removal oof the option to
t use (ibid). In addition, cconstitutive poower is defineed as the capaacity to institu
ute or
stabilise a distribution of
o resources aand transform
mative power aas the ability to transform the distributio
on of
resources. Systemic pow
wer is defined aas the ‘combinned’ capacity oof actors to moobilize resourcces for the survival
of a societtal system, whiich may be a nnation, sector, bbusiness etc. (iibid).
While Aveelino and Rotm
mans (ibid) ussefully charactterise differentt types of pow
wer, the capacity to exercise
e this
remains coontingent on em
mpowerment iin the sense off a belief that m
meaningful actiion is possiblee (Ibrahim & Alkire,
A
2007). It iss in this respecct that transitioon managemennt arenas may hhelp (here, trannsdisciplinary arenas in the sense
s
of academ
mics working with
w practitioneers), especiallyy in contexts w
where civil society is weak and policy op
ptions
that are altternatives to thhose currently institutionaliseed are particullarly marginaliised (Hölscherr et al., 2015). Such
conditionss are typical off illiberal demoocracies (Nobooa & Upham, 22018).
Here we ddefine such em
mpowerment ass beginning wiith an enhanceed perception oof self-efficacyy that comes about
a
through thhe identificatioon of conditionns that enablee the exercise of outer-direccted power (Coonger & Kanu
ungo,
1988). In other words, the beginningg of a sense oof empowermeent requires thhat actors can see what needs to
change annd how that chhange may bee affected. Thee stage beyondd this is actioon-enabled em
mpowerment, which
w
Malhotra aand Cross (20005) define ass: “the enhanccement of asseets and capabiilities of diverrse individualss and
groups to engage, influuence, and holld accountablee the institutioons that affectt them.” This is a more general
statement of empowerm
ment as operatioonalized by A
Avelino and Rootmans (2009). Figure 1 setss out a synthessis of
the two staages of empow
werment, bringging together tthe concepts oof (Conger & K
Kanungo, 19888) and Avelino
o and
Rotmans ((2009).

Figuure 1. Empoweering the exerccise of power
ms of Avelino and
a Rotmans ((2009), the Peeruvian energy system is onee of concentratted, stable systtemic
In the term
power, witth constitutive power being hheld by a smalll number of aactors. These aare principally involved in oil and
gas extracction, major reecipients of fooreign direct innvestment viaa transnationall companies annd also large-scale
hydropoweer. In 2015, Peruvian
P
demaand for electriccity was 48,2551 GWh per yyear, of whichh 21,726 GWh
h was
supplied bby natural gas fired power sstations and 233,711 GWh byy large hydroppower (IEA, 22015). The lev
vel of
governmenntal interest inn pursuing a loow carbon econnomy might allso be inferredd from the lenggth of time tak
ken to
approve (nnot implementt) the Law 27345 that prom
motes efficient energy use, nnamely seven years. The cu
urrent
National E
Energy plan foor 2014-2025 sshould be impllemented betw
ween 2018 and 2025 but has a severely red
duced
budget (Rííos Villacorta, 2016).
Regardingg the climate policy
p
context, the first Nattional Climate Change Strattegy (ENCC) came into force in
2003 and w
was revised inn 2009 and 2014, when Peruu hosted the C
COP20. The m
major objective of the ENCC is to
reduce thee adverse impaact of the clim
mate change bby: (1) identifyying the most vulnerable zoones and/or se
ectors
where adaaptation prograams need to bee implemented; (2) controllinng greenhouse gas emissionss through prog
grams
that promoote renewable energies and energy efficieency in all ecoonomic sectorss. The ENCC contains 11 action
strategies that propose measures for a more ‘raational’ managgement of greenhouse gas emissions, better
b
managemeent of forests for
f increased ccarbon sequesttration, and disstribution of kknowledge andd information about
a
climate chhange (MINAM
M, 2014).
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A major step towards a more sustainable oriented energy system was the adoption of the Law 2001 (Law 1002)
in 2008. This was actualized in March 2011 by the Supreme Decree N° 012-2011-EM, of which Article 2 states
that the Ministry of Energy and Mines (MINEM) should establish an objective percentage of Renewable Energy
Resources (RER) and that this should be updated every five years. For the first five years a 5% target was
established, despite RER, particularly wind energy, having far greater potential (Ríos Villacorta, 2016).
Article 5 establishes a priority of RER in the daily office of the Committee Responsible for the Economic
Operation (COES SINAC) of the National Interconnected Electric System (SEIN) and an established price for
RER. Article 7 specifies that the said guaranteed price should be evaluated through auctions where different
projects should compete for quotations to inject energy into the National Interconnected Electric System. These
auctions should be held at least every two years by the Supervisory Body for Investment in Energy and Mining
(OSINERGMIN), and the resulting prices valid for a period of 20 years. In 2016, eight years after the adoption
of Law 2001, the elaboration and implementations of plans and programs for the investment into research and
university programs concerning RER as called for in article 10 and 12 had hardly advanced (Ríos Villacorta,
2016).
Moreover, it is large scale hydropower that has been favoured for reaching RER targets. Peru's Ministry of
Energy and Mines has commissioned tenders for 1100MW of hydroelectric power plants that should come
on-line by 2018/2019. As a long run strategy, according to MEF (2011), the structure of the electricity by 2040
mix should be: 40% hydroelectricity, 40% natural gas, and 20% nonconventional renewable energy (NCRE)
(Chavez-Rodriguez et al., 2018).
Against the policy backdrop of slow progress to RER targets and under-utilisation of other, particularly smaller
scale and decentralized renewable energy options, our premise is that transdisciplinary transition arenas have the
potential to play a role in catalysing system change, even if that role is modest in terms of any of the forms of
power identified by (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009). The way in which we envisage such arenas exerting power is
not so much through the direct exercise of creative, destructive and transformative power (Avelino & Rotmans,
2009), but, more plausibly, by helping to create the conditions for this. With a stable regime of centralised energy
supply, such arenas are likely to be limited in their effectiveness, but nonetheless they do have the capacity to
make marginalised voices more visible, a key feature of innovative power as defined above. Such arenas also
help to create the coalitions and social capital that meaningful political engagement and action requires. With this
in mind, in the next section we describe the rationale and nature of the arena developed and assessed here.
3. Material and Methods
The overall research design is intended to support the experimental deployment and evaluation of a
transdisciplinary transitions arena capable of producing less centralized, lower carbon energy policies for the
Peruvian energy system. In using the term transdisciplinary transition management arena (TTMA), we
acknowledge the variety of experiments that this term embraces (Caniglia et al, 2017). Evidence regarding the
effectiveness of the arena is presented here from the perspectives of the participants, but using
theoretically-derived criteria based in selected empowerment and power-related frameworks (Avelino &
Rotmans, 2009) (Narayan-Parker, 2005)(Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Holland, 2006). Mixed methods were
used, specifically participant observation of the arena process, from which the appended policy and related
information was derived; post-hoc questionnaires provided data on self-assessment of the process by the
participants.
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Figure 22. Linkages beetween empow
werment and poower-relations in Transdiscipplinary Transitiion Manageme
ent
Arennas (TTMA)
m
Characteriizing the proceess in terms off the transdiscipplinary literatuure, while for ((R.W. Scholz eet al., 2011), modes
of theory--practice collaaboration in thhis case are cclose to actionn research as a result of thhe involvemen
nt of
decision-m
makers, the lattter were not inn a position to make formal ppolicy decisionns. Rather the arena was inte
ended
as the firstt phase of a loonger process; and, moreoveer, given the poolitical contextt, the transdiscciplinary proce
ess is
politically highly marginal relative too formal instittutions It can be noted in thhis regard thaat the link betw
ween
transition rresearch as ann activist sciennce endeavour and post-posittivist (Lewin, 1945) and the reflective scie
entist
perspectivve of transdisciiplinarity, withh its interpretaative approach and forward-llooking, consttructivist, refle
ective
equilibrium
m between theeory and practiice, often invoolving formativve scenario annalysis (R.W. S
Scholz et al., 2011)
2
is an analyytic frame that supports multti-sectoral, form
mative preference processes (Dedeurwaerddere, 2018).
As such, thhe arena has been set up to pprovide a spacee for dialogue and the co-prooduction of knnowledge that seeks
s
to supportt the transition processes involved the eenergy develoopment model formulated uunder the Nattional
Planned annd Determinedd Contributionn (NDC) and its articulation within the new local and gllobal context. As a
cross-sectooral strategy, the
t process off developing thhe NDC provided a space ffor participatioon and dialogu
ue in
which stakkeholders from
m academia, ggovernment, prrivate sector, ttrade unions aand civil socieety were invite
ed to
jointly connstruct alternattive GHG emiission scenarioos and identifyy mitigation opptions and adapptation goals in the
main sectoors: agriculturre, energy, foreestry, industriaal processes, ttransportation and waste, inn order to mee
et the
United Naations Framew
work Conventioon for Climatee Change (UNF
FCCC) internaational commitment to subm
mit its
National P
Planned and Determined
D
Coontribution. Peeru, as other U
UNFCCC mem
mber states, iss in the process of
reviewing and readjustinng its NDC (ND
DCs of membeer countries arre the basis of the Paris Agreeement to enterr into
force in 20020), associateed with the nattional establishhment of sectooral targets, policies and proggrams that promote
low-carbonn developmentt in a competittive and climatte-resilient maanner.
Accordinggly, 35 stakehoolders from diffferent sectorss of society (goovernment, buusiness sector, civil society) with
the potenttial to positively influence the implemenntation of thee NDC in thee energy sectoor were invite
ed to
participatee in a scientiffically-guided dialogue to collaborativelyy produce knowledge relatting to the cu
urrent
problems oof the energy sector, a prefeerable vision annd possible strrategies for ennabling the impplementation of
o the
National D
Determined Coontribution (ND
DC). The broaad affiliations of the stakehoolders are giveen in Table 1. They
were seleccted on the bassis of both spaanning broad ssocietal groupss and being knnown to the leaad researcher (who
had a clim
mate change poolicy role in thhe Ecuadorian government) aas interested aand motivated towards rethin
nking
Peruvian eenergy policy.. We make noo claim as to the representaativeness of thhe vision and strategies tha
at the
stakeholdeers produced, relative
r
to theiir affiliated secctors. Rather itt is the power iimplications oof (transdisciplinary)
transition m
management processes
p
that aare our primarry focus.
As said, w
while transdiscciplinary proceesses ideally innvolve co-desiign in all resppects from theiir initiation, in
n this
case, givenn the political context, it waas not possiblee to involve higgh-level actors from the begginning. Within the
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workshop there was nonetheless room for negotiating content, topics and for developing policy proposals in
directions that reflected the views of the participants.
Regarding the selection of participants, stakeholders were selected on the basis of being oriented towards norms
of sustainability and renewable energy -in government, academia, NGOs, and business. An element of
snowballing was involved and the invitation was issued by the NGO WWF, in coordination with the Ministry of
Environment. The financial costs incurred by WWF in this process were covered. Stakeholders known to
promote natural (fossil) gas were not invited. The purpose was to provide a protected space for alternative,
marginalized views of a low carbon future and the knowledge required for the foregoing was available via
previous processes of engagement with the stakeholders. Regarding representativeness, the participants were not
selected to represent all interests, but to compensate for marginalization and no claims are made here to
representing all sections of society.
As such, the roles of the scientist (i.e. the lead authors as both analyst and practitioner) included methodological
development of a participatory process, co-facilitation and epistemediator. The goal of the scientific process was
to understand the feasibility of a participatory/transdisciplinary process to co-produce actionable knowledge in
order to further stimulate collective action within an illiberal democratic context. The goal of practice was to
articulate an alternative discourse and stimulate the creation of a supportive network for collective action
towards promoting low-carbon development in the energy sector.
Table 1. Affiliations of the transdisciplinary transition arena participants
Affiliations
State

Number

Representatives

(Executive:

Energy

and

Environmental Ministries)

5

Congress Representatives

2

Total Government

7

Companies,

Industry

Chambers

and

Associations

Business

12

Total Business

12

Academia and Research Institutions

4

Total Academia

4

Local NGOs and Church Representatives

4

International NGOs Representatives

7

Total NGOs

11

Bilateral Cooperation

1

Total International Organisations

1

Total Stakeholders

35

3.1 Process Design
The process followed a series of phases set out below. It should be noted that participants worked in groups that
were mixed across affiliations, although this may not be practical in cases where there are strong differences of
opinion.
3.1.1 Phase 1: Diagnosis of Energy System Problems
The first phase was problem definition as perceived by the participants, informed by official government
documentation (new vision and updated plans) and analytical documentation generated in other sectors of
society (academia, NGOs). This described the global and national trends in which the NDC was developed and
how these may require a response in future. In addition, participants were asked to consider the evolution of the
implementation of the NDC in the energy sector to date; the extent to which proposals for energy strategies have
been translated into public policies; what circumstances have changed since the inception of NDC and the extent
to which NDC objectives and strategies are compatible with the vision of the new government.
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3.1.2 Phase 2: Back-Casting
The production of a common vision and strategies was undertaken in a back-casting process, whereby
participants derived strategies by which to achieve the vision that they developed. These were specifically
framed around the actions required to achieve the goals of the NDC in the energy sector within the current
national context, including new authorities, goals, financing mechanisms, regulatory and institutional
frameworks. The strategies represented the path or roadmap to follow, taking as their orientation the changes
required in the elements, subsystems and dynamics, to achieve the desired restructuring of the energy system.
The phase includes participatory-reflective processes, through which groups came to better understand the
beliefs and interests of the stakeholders representing the different sectors of society.
The scenario process was a qualitative exercise in which participants expressed their concerns, beliefs, interests
and preferences regarding a future vision of the energy system in Peru. The purpose was not to evaluate the
outcome policy proposals or vision (e.g. via a multi-criteria tool). Rather, prioritization of elements was
undertaken by the stakeholders through negotiation and discussion, in order to identify the key actions – in their
view – required to achieve the joint vision (Roland W Scholz & Tietje, 2002)(Roland W Scholz & Tietje,
2002)(Wiek, Claudia, & Scholz, 2006).
The back-casting process had the following steps:
1) Developing a common understanding of the problem (via a “world café” design), with three questions
given to guide this:
a)

What are the most urgent problems that should be addressed in relation to NDC-Energy in
Peru?

b) What are the challenges in accelerating their viability and compliance?
c)

What has changed in the current circumstances (new government) that need to be taken
into account?

2) Formulating the worst scenario (two multi-sectoral groups)
3) Formulating the preferred scenario (two multi-sectoral groups)
4) Integrating two preferred scenarios in one common vision (all together)
5) Defining strategies for achieving the common vision (all together)
As stated, the aim of organising a multi-stakeholder group for interaction and dialogue was to collectively
answer questions about – and respond to- the slow implementation of NDC-Energy in Peru. The process was
intended to promote an environment in which conflicts and differences were managed with "preferable" rather
than "perfect" solutions. It was emphasized that the objective was to create a visualization that would guide
social innovation, taking into consideration issues of polarization of perceptions, and indeed deliberately seeking
the exposition and confrontation of opposing reasoning and arguments. This would enable identification of the
ranges of tolerance and spaces of agreement, emphasizing the creativity and experimentation of a space of
reflexive governance and joint decision making (Hernández, 2014). The process thus sought to deploy a learning
cycle based on the reflections of the actors on the themes, on the specific context and on the process itself (Kerr
& Tindale, 2004). The intended outcome was a group-level, shared understanding of the problems and their
potential solutions (Thomas, McGarty, & Mavor, 2009), building capacity and coalitions in the process (Galinsky,
Ku, & Wang, 2005).
3.1.3 Phase 3: Evaluation
The evaluation was undertaken with ex-post questionnaires consisting of qualitative and quantitative questions
relating to four evaluative dimensions (outputs, outcomes, process, and inputs) (Luederitz et al., 2016). For
brevity and practicality, evaluation was undertaken with a self-appraisal approach at the end of the intervention,
to support reflection and learning from the process – i.e. a process of formative evaluation. (Roland W Scholz &
Steiner, 2015b) (Walter, Helgenberger, Wiek, & Scholz, 2007)(Chebet et al., 2018). While self-evaluation has
limitations, it can still serve the purposes above and also assist with any redesign that may be required for
subsequent arenas. In fact although evaluation of transdisciplinary processes is vital, the literature on this has
historically been rather small (Stokols et al., 2003). One of the few (post hoc) quantitative evaluations is
provided by Walter et al. (2007), who used a statistical mediation model to identify capacities developed. Miah et
al. (2015) also identify a set of evaluation from the literature and provide a (nominally scaled) self-evaluation.
(Vilsmaier et al., 2015) provide a qualitative evaluation of eight stakeholder engagement processes, using content
analysis of interviews of participants.(Njoroge et al., 2015) develop and apply an analysis of variance-based
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assessment of the effects of the transdisciplinary process on the yield of smallholder farmers who participated in
a transdisciplinary process (Roland W Scholz & Steiner, 2015a).
The terms of the evaluation reflect the above, combined premises of transdisciplinary sustainability science
research and transition management, specifically regarding the extent to which such a process supports
knowledge co-production and stakeholder involvement, building transformational leadership capacities and
jointly contributing to the development of policy options for energy system change. All of this is held to relate to
the first stage of empowerment, namely the engendering of a belief that meaningful action is possible.
Regarding the knowledge-related ambitions of transdisciplinary sustainability science research, we are therefore
also interested in to what extent the types of knowledge involved in such an arena (Brandt et al., 2013) are
generated. That is, system knowledge referring to the current state of a system and the key social and other
factors involved and the capacity of the system to change (Hadorn, Bradley, Pohl, Rist, & Wiesmann, 2006);
Target Knowledge referring to the more specific scope of action and problem-solving measures relating to
natural constraints, social laws, norms and values within the system, as well as the interests of actors and their
individual intentions (Jahn, 2008); and Transformation Knowledge referring to the practical implications that can
be derived from target knowledge, in respect of changes to existing habits, practices and institutional objectives
(Hadorn et al., 2006).
Moreover, we ask to what extent the arena design supports reflexivity as a part of consensus building (Popa et al.,
2015)? That is, to what extent does it support critical reflection on participants’ values and orientation, as well as
the ability to adapt one’s own positions and goals, hence supporting and enabling capacities for purposive,
collective action (Patterson et al., 2017)?
Finally, we ask to what extent the arena promotes trust and long-term collaboration among the participants
(individual and institutional), resulting from common understandings of the problem, the identification of a
shared values and the commitment to organise joint future actions. A key element of this is hypothesised in the
transdisciplinary sustainability science research literature as relating to the development of a group identity that
then supports a commitment to collective action.
In this respect, (Thomas et al., 2009) refer to the psycho-social normative alignment model of promoting
ongoing commitment to collective action, via the crafting of a social identity based on norms for emotion,
efficacy and action that contribute to a dynamic system of meaning and hence commitment to a cause. Similarly
(Reicher, Spears, & Haslam, 2010) refer to social identity as shared and relational and as the product of a group’s
collective history and present. (Harris & Lyon, 2013) observe that trust among stakeholders is shown to be built
by having information on others, prior experience of working together, norms of cooperation and sanctions
exerted on those who might transgress norms of behaviour (Harris & Lyon, 2013).
In the next section we examine the performance of the arena in these terms, pursuing this further in the
Discussion in relation to the implications for - and association with - the empowerment (Narayan-Parker,
2005)(Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Holland, 2006) and power-related issues that (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009)
identify and that are arguably often elided in transition management processes. The evaluation has two elements.
First, as stated, post-hoc questionnaires with 5-point Likert-scale based response options were used for
self-evaluation by participants in terms of specific aspects of empowerment as set out above: these we
characterise as empowerment conditions. Second, we map the outcomes and aspects of the transdisciplinary
transition management arena process to the same empowerment conditions, to show more specifically how the
arena supports empowerment.
In this way we are in effect exploring the ways in which the characteristics of transdisciplinary science and
transition management processes concur with – share – the characteristics of empowering conditions. We are not
arguing that these are sufficient or necessary conditions across all contexts: to make a claim of this strength, we
would need multiple cases representing different types of socio-political context. Table 6 and 7 presents the
policy outcomes from the arena in detail.
4. Results
4.1 Process Evaluation by Participants
The performance of the TTMA was evaluated in terms of the empowerment conditions of the TTMA. That is, in
terms of the perceived value of: (i) the design of Informal Arena itself; (ii) the extent to which it supported
Policy Entrepreneurship; and (iii) the value of the arena as a Reflexive space. As said, performance is indicated
both via quantitative (Likert) response scales, which in aggregate enable the percentage of participants
expressing agreement and disagreement to be observed, and in terms of the extent and form of the vision and
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policy recommendations resulting from the arena.
Table 1 describes the evaluative terms (indicators) that the empowerment conditions are conceived of as
comprising. For the design of the Informal Arena, these relate to the perceived quality of: participation,
facilitation, methodology, freedom of expression, inclusiveness and information inputs. For Policy
Entrepreneurship, the evaluative terms comprise: perceived concurrence with participant’s expectations of
transformation, aspirations, potential collective-actions, methodological suitability for aligning actors, sectoral
transformative synergies and long-term cooperation capabilities. Finally, reflexive capacity of the arena was
evaluated in terms of perceived: quality of the knowledge co-produced by the stakeholders in terms of relevance,
ability to challenge the status quo, common understanding, clearness and rememberability, articulation of new
perspectives, ability to anticipate futures and develop strategies.
Table 2. Empowerment conditions measurement indicators
Empowerment

Measurement Indicator

conditions
Informal

Arena

A1. The selected participants were suitable for the participatory process

design
A2. Facilitation of the process was satisfactory.
A3. The methodology was useful for the participatory process' purposes.
A4. Participants were able to express their ideas and opinions freely.
A5. All ideas were considered in the discussion.
A6. The inputs presented by the speakers were useful for the discussion.
Policy

B1. Participants agree that the Peruvian energy system requires a sustainable

Entrepreneurship

transformation
B2. Participants have common (individual or institutional) aspirations regarding
the future of the energy system in Peru
B3. Participants have the potential to articulate joint actions for supporting a
transformation
B4. The participatory process' methodology was suitable for promoting the
articulation of actors.
B5. Active participation of all sectors is needed for the success of the
implementation of transformation strategies
B6. The appropriate level of inter-institutional involvement is a joint long-term
cooperation strategy

Reflexivity

C1. The knowledge generated is relevant to current circumstances.
C2. The knowledge generated contains ideas that question the status quo.
C3. The knowledge generated helps to understand the processes of
transformation.
C4. The knowledge generated is clear and memberable.
C5. The process enriched the understanding of the problem by including new
perspectives.
C6. The process facilitated the developing future scenarios and strategies
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Figure 3. Perceptionss of the inform
mal arena desiggn
Figure 3 ddescribes particcipant satisfacction with the arena design. The percentagges relate to thhe participantss as a
whole andd to their agreem
ment with the statements A11, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6 in Tabble 1. Overall, participants ag
greed
that the Innformal Arena design was efffective in term
ms of the rangge of participannts, facilitationn, methodology for
exploring alternative eneergy policy, freeedom of expression, inclusiiveness and infformation inpuut.
ment indicatorrs as applied too the Informal Arena design, with
Table 3 shows the conneections betweenn the measurem
werment accordding to (Naraayan-Parker, 22005), where the creation of an opportunity
the conceppt of empow
structure thhat influences institutional cclimate and soccial and politiccal structures iis vital for the empowermentt of a
communityy of actors actting as a proteccted space. Addditionally, as (Alsop, R., Beertelsen, M. F., & Holland, 2006)
2
emphasisee, the opportunnity structure conceptually coonnects, via em
mpowerment, tthe local/profeessional commu
unity
level with an intermediarry level of ageency.
Table 3. Liinkages betweeen informal arrena process inndicators and eempowerment
Opportunity
Measuremen
nt Indicator

Structure:
Institutional
Climate

Opportunity
Structure:
Social and
Political
Structure

Agency:
Individual
Assets and
Capabilities

Space of
A1. The selected
participants w
were suitable
for the parrticipatory
proccess

and Capabillities

Levell of
empowerment

Participannts

interaction was

Participants werre

representedd all

actors were

specifically for a

able to be

sectors of socciety:

communnity

evel /
Local le

i
included
in the

group of

proactive and

State, Civvil

developm
ment

Intermediary

participatory

liked-minded

open to others'

Society,

acting aas a

leve
el

process

marginalized

perspectives

Academia aand

protected space

Participants

process was satisfactory.

Outcom
mes

Marginalized

actors

A2. Facilitaation of the

Agency::
Collective Assets

demonstrated
local
o
organizational
capacity

Facilitation
mitigated
competition and
conflict

Professioonal

Business Secctors
Facilitation
understood thee
political powerr
relations in
advanced
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adapted to the
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considering
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A ideas were
All
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when

opinions freely.

co-producing
knowledge
A ideas were
All
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considering
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innformation was
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Experts where
n/a

invited to sharee
their knowledgee

n/a

communnity

Local le
evel /

developm
ment

Intermediary

acting aas a

leve
el

protected space

Figure 4. Peerceptions of tthe extent to w
which the arenaa supports Policy Entrepreneuurship
MA as supportiing policy entrrepreneurship (statements B1, B2,
Figure 4 reeports participants’ perceptioons of the TTM
B3, B4, B5, B6). Overalll, participantss agreed that thhe arena suppoorted the geneeration of comm
mon understan
nding
about trannsformation, common asppirations, poteential for coollective actioon, the articuulation of ac
ctors,
interdepenndencies of secctors and the deevelopment off a long-term innter-institutionnal cooperationn strategy.
Table 4 sshows the linnkages betweeen the indicaators of the Policy Entreepreneurship aand empowerrment
(Narayan-P
Parker, 2005), where policy entrepreneurship is defined as the existencce of an opporrtunity structurre for
influencingg institutionall and politicaal structures, in combinatioon with individual and colllective assets and
capabilitiees, resulting in entrepreneurial agency n (A
Alsop, R., Berttelsen, M. F., & Holland, 20006). Thus deffined,
Policy Enntrepreneurshipp is conceiveed of as enabbling synergiees across struuctures and aggency dynam
mizing
intermediaation between local
l
and statee level of intervvention (ibid).
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Table 4. Linkages between policy entrepreneurship indicators and empowerment
Outcomes

Measurement

Opportunity

Opportunity

Agency:

Agency:

Indicator

Structure:

Structure: Social

Individual

Collective Assets

Institutional

and Political

Assets and

and Capabilities

Climate

Structure

Capabilities

Marginalized actors

Participants were

Participants

Network and

Intermediary

supporting

experienced

an identity based

coalition

level

sustainability were

professionals

on shared values,

building for

articulated to build

from the energy

beliefs

collective

alternative

sector

interests.

discourse

different

B1. Participants agree

Access

that

information

the

Peruvian

energy

system

requires a sustainable

to

provided

was
to

all

participants

transformation

from

build

and

Level of
empowerment

action

organizations
B2. Participants have
common
or

Articulation

institutional)

aspirations
the

n/a

(individual
regarding

future

of

of

Participants have

Participants build a

Network and

Intermediary

actors stimulate the

individual values,

group

coalition

level

creation

beliefs

based on shared

building for

Level

values, beliefs and

collective

interests.

action

of

an

informal institution

the

that

energy system in Peru

represents

and

interests

a

identity

/

State

common vision of a
professional
community

B3. Participants have

New

information

Articulated

Stakeholders

Actor constellation

Network and

Intermediary

the

and knowledge was

participants

have the human

developed

coalition

level

articulate joint actions

developed

increased

and

common

building for

Level

for

the

potential

to

supporting

a

transformation

within

participatory

process

their

negotiations power

resources

to

in

promote

a

order

to

influence change

B4. The participatory

Participants

process' methodology

able

was

for

dialogue and unify

the

positions

suitable

promoting

to

were
interact,

material

Agreements

were

participation

Active
of

all

Participants
able

to

were
interact,

voice,

organizational

collective

structure, a group

action

long-term

representation and

cooperation

identity

n/a

Network and

Intermediary

group

coalition

level

interests

based on shared

building for

values, beliefs and

collective

interests.

action

Articulation

of

identity

Participants were

Participants

actors stimulate the

able

represented

proactive

of

an

to

be

Intermediary

coalition

level

sectors of society:

building for

Level

collective

creation

the success of the

positions

informal institution

open to others'

State,

that

perspectives

Society, Academia

represents

a

and

Network and
all

dialogue and unify

of

State

Participants build a

sectors is needed for
implementation

/

built on common

articulation of actors.
B5.

a

transformation

common vision of a

and

strategies

professional

Sectors

Civil

/

State

action

Business

community
B6. The appropriate

Stakeholders

Actor constellation

Stakeholders

Actor constellation

Network and

Intermediary

level

self-accountable for

provides

have the human

developed

coalition

level

inter-institutional

a joint long-term

and

purpose

and

common

building for

Level

involvement is a joint

cooperation

towards

external

resources

to

long-term cooperation

strategy

competition

promote

a

strategy

of

are

structure

and

conflict readiness

material

a
voice,

organizational

collective

structure, a group

action

long-term

representation and

cooperation

identity

/

State

Figure 5 reports participants’ perceptions of the TTMA as relating to the processes of knowledge
co-production/reflexivity. Overall, participants agreed that with statements C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, namely that
the process of reflexivity resulted in a high quality of knowledge in terms of the following criteria: relevance to
the current circumstances, challenging status quo, understanding of the processes of transformation, clear and
rememberable, articulation of perspectives and developing of future scenarios and strategies.
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Figure 5. Percceptions of refflexivity
Table 5 sshows the linkkages betweenn indicators oof Reflexivityy and empowerment (Narayyan-Parker, 2005),
whereby a process of thhe co-production of knowleedge within a transdisciplinnary space booosts individuall and
collective assets and cappabilities and stimulates colllective action,, by articulatinng a shared allternative disco
ourse
that has thhe potential to be introducedd at the level oof national politics (Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Hollland,
2006).
Table 5. Liinkages betweeen reflexivity indicators andd empowermennt
Measurem
ment
Indicatoor

C1. The know
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the prooblem
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to

the future of the

encompassing

energy

common

of

system
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understanding oof the
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knowledge
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Paarticipants
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alternative

with

Local level

problem,

Process promoted
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Actionable
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empower
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Common

collective

C2. The know
wledge

participatory
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Capabilities

Actionabble
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Agency:

thee
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Actionable

Local
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knowledge
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discourse about

co-production
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level

/

understanding of the

actionable

problem,

common

knowledge

vision and strategies

Tables 6 and 7 summarize the substantive outcomes from the group in terms of strategic objectives and visions,
as based on a recording via silent observers, who transcribed the dialogue of the forum process. The strategic
objectives are mainly related to the need for: (a) networks for collaborative planning (planning governance); (b)
financial mechanisms for investments and incentivizing the renewable energy sector; (c) collaborative
knowledge production regarding regulatory frameworks; (d) the transparency of official information; (e)
communication, education and training. The common vision emphasizes: (a) the decentralization and
cross-sectoral participation in the planning and decision-making processes of the energy system (participatory
governance); (b) high penetration of distributed generation based on solar, wind, biomass and geothermal
(non-conventional renewable energies); and (c) a fundamental cultural change that enables continues learning
and transformation.
The system and target knowledge generated by the stakeholders described participants’ perception of the energy
system problems as they are now, followed by a preferable scenario comprising eight different components:
interaction of the energy plan with the national developmental plan, energy planning processes and principles,
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enabling environments (financial mechanisms, knowledge transfer and capacity building), technology and
infrastructure of the energy matrix, regulatory frameworks, institutional frameworks, agendas intersections,
cultural and mindset change.
Additionally, transformation knowledge was generated regarding possible strategies for achieving the preferable
scenario, categorized here in terms of nine types: Cross-sectoral collaborative energy planning, Educational
Strategies for Sustainable Development, Financial mechanisms for sustainable development, Information
transparency and accountability initiative, Institutional and professional capacities building programs,
Knowledge Co-production Platforms, Regulatory framework development, Strategic Environmental
Communication Campaign, Supportive Networks Articulation. The propositions were developed by the
stakeholders within the session. They were categorized and organized in the session guided by the facilitation.
The final propositions were circulated to the stakeholders after the meeting. The propositions served to develop a
letter with policy recommendations directed to the ministry of energy and signed by the whole group. The group
continued to network with each other actively after the meeting and created communication channels among the
participants.
Table 6. Enabling NDC Strategic Objectives proposed by the transdisciplinary transition management arena for
Peru
Category

Strategic Objectives
To consider renewable energy as a future export product linked to the productive matrix transformation
under the National Development Plan
To create learning spaces for participatory planning among stakeholders in order to have a common goal

Cross-sectoral collaborative energy

To create spaces for negotiation and dialogue among stakeholders in order to have a common vision

planning

To promote the electrification of the economy based on renewable energies as a National Strategy for
Sustainability
To enable the implementation of international commitments, cooperation and funding strategies developed
for the Conference of the Parties 20 in Lima

Educational Strategies for Sustainable
Development

To develop training courses for schools and universities
To design and implement investment protection mechanisms in accordance to the development of renewable
energy institutional and regulatory frameworks

Financial mechanisms for sustainable
development

To attract more private international and national investors
To incentivize renewables investments and divest oil & gas
To incentivize private investing in renewable energy infrastructure

Information

transparency

and

accountability initiative

Institutional

and

To design and implement an information transparency and accountability initiatives for the energy sector
To review Natural Gas exploitation and export contracts with operators and intermediaries in order to
increase profit for the state and society

professional

capacities building programs

To strengthen institutional and professional capacities regarding analysis, design and implementation of
Energy Sustainability, Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency projects
To design and implement professional capacity building and training programs about renewable energy
To empower civil society by creating knowledge co-production and dialogue spaces
To create knowledge production and transfer platforms (Think Tanks, Platforms, Dialogues, Fora, Research
Centres)
To create think tanks and state-sponsored research centres to support energy planning and produce
knowledge about renewable energies

Knowledge Co-production Platforms

To support private technological innovation based on the development of star-ups, spin-offs and
entrepreneurial initiatives
To create awareness of the relevance of Renewable Energy use in the civil society through knowledge
co-production and empowerment
To design and implement alternative discourses to be appropriate by political organizations supporting
sustainability
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To design and implement regulatory frameworks for the deployment of distributed generation at local
governmental levels
To design and implement regulatory frameworks in order to ensure the participation of renewable energy
companies in the free and regulated market
To design and implement regulatory frameworks to stimulate public-private partnerships
To eliminate fossil-related incentives and promote transparent competition and access for renewable
technologies
Regulatory framework development

To design and implement carbon taxes / pricing mechanisms
To ensure participation of several actors via different mechanisms to invest on renewable energy projects
To institutionalize revision and up-to-date mechanisms of the legal framework in order to improve the
institutional framework and alignment of actors: government, private sector, customer
To design and implement regulatory frameworks in order to decentralize energy systems and provide market
access and private-public partnerships
To design and implement regulatory frameworks to ensure financial mechanisms for the subnational levels

Strategic

To design and implement massive Sustainability and Renewable Energy communication campaigns

Environmental

Communication Campaign

To design and implement massive sustainable consumption communication campaigns
To organize and institutionalize cross-sectoral dialogues in order to co-produce knowledge, articulate

Supportive Networks Articulation

stakeholders and generate robust alternative discourses

Table 7. Perceived energy system problems and visions
Categories

Sub-categories

Problem

Vision

National Development

National developmental plan is not connected to

To export renewable energy to neighbour

Plan

energy planning

countries based on enormous local potential

Planning
Planning

Goal

/

Horizon

To have a common long-term goal about energy

Lack of long term goals

future
Electricity generated from 100 % renewable

Renewability

Electricity sector dependence on natural gas & oil

energies (solar, wind, biomass, geothermal) for
the 100% of Peruvians by 2040

Energy Planning
Subnational

Lack of consensus about an energy future
level

participation
Private

sector

participation
Governance

Cross-sectoral

Participation of local governments in decision

Lack of Local Government Participation

making - decentralization of decision-making

Renewable energy companies cannot participate in

Renewable energy companies are encouraged

the free and regulated market

participate in the free and regulated market
Existence of articulated supportive networks for

Lack of cross-sectoral partnerships

partnerships
Civil

To have a common vision about energy future

Society

Empowerment

Lack

of

participation

of

civil

the development of the renewable energy sector
society

in

decision-making

systems

Inappropriate incentives directed to fossil fuels
Incentives

/

Disincentives

of

auctions

are eliminated

low-carbon development strategies
for

renewable

electricity

procurement

Frameworks

Barriers to renewable energy projects deployment

Carbon Taxes are working and supporting the

No Carbon Taxes
Lack

Regulatory

Participatory and democratic energy governance

Several

mechanisms

to

encourage

the

participation of new providers of energy
Dynamic and smart processes of continues

Access to the Market

No change or deterioration of legal framework

revision and improvement of legal frameworks
are implemented

Energy Prices / Tariffs

No clear energy prices and tariffs - externalities are

Energy information about costs, prices and tariffs

no consider in the prices and tariffs

are transparent and accessible to the publics
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Sub-national decentralised systems
Political framework that fosters investments and

Sectoral Structure

Investment-inhibiting political framework

Informal Networks

Lack of dialogue processes among stakeholders

international cooperation

Framework

Stakeholders participate in dialogue platforms in
order to support the innovation of the energy
sector

Financial Mechanisms

Lack of financial mechanisms

Budget for decentralised sub-national systems

Lack of international investment

Increase direct international investments

Investments are directed towards new oil and gas

Investments are redirected towards renewable

reserves exploration

energy sources exploration
Political framework that fosters investments and

Lack of financial mechanisms

international cooperation

Enabling

Knowledge platforms and think tanks foster
Lack of Knowledge regarding Renewable energy

environments
Knowledge
Production

stimulate sectoral innovation
and

technology transfer

Lack of knowledge regarding renewable energy
technologies – 100 % technological dependence
from foreign countries
Lack

Capacity building

Education

Cultural
Change

Mind-set change

Consumption

and
Infrastructure
Import/export

Productive matrix

capacities

concerning

Sustainability,

about

Sustainability,

Widespread knowledge about Sustainability and
Renewable Energy

No political willingness to foster the development of

Strong

Renewable Energy

development of Renewable Energy

of

societal

knowledge

concerning

political

willingness

to

foster

the

Widespread knowledge about Sustainability and

Sustainability and Renewable Energy

Renewable Energy

Baseload capacity of renewable energy will stay

Renewable energy will be considered as capable

unrecognized

for baseload

of

education

concerning

sustainable

Widespread

knowledge

about

sustainable

consumption

Low diversification: gas, oil and hydropower

High diversification of the energy matrix:
including solar, wind and biomass

Use of imported oil derivates for transportation and

Electrify the economy in order to make use of

other sectors

endogenous resources

Natural gas export prices are not benefiting the

Natural gas prices are fair and benefiting Peruvian

national economy and Peruvian society - profits are

society

capture by private intermediaries.

sustainability transition towards renewables

Energy shortage – dependence of import

Excess supply –energy export

Energy is not seen as an export product
Plans, strategies and international commitments

International Affairs

knowhow

Renewable Energy

Agenda
Intersection

Widespread

Lack of education concerning Sustainability and

consumption

/

energy technologies

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency

Lack

Energy Supply
Demand

of

Peruvian firms develop and provide renewable

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency

Lack

Consumer behaviour

Technology

learning loops about renewable energy and

developed for the Conference of the Parties 20 in
Lima under the UNFCCC are blocked by incumbents

-

profits

are

funding

the

energy

Renewable energy is part of the productive matrix
and an export product
Plans, strategies and international commitments
are enabled and funded by international financial
mechanisms (Green Climate Fund) and private
investors

5. Discussion
As described above, (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009) offer a framework for thinking about power in relation to
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transition management - and transition processes more generally. This framework refers to the power to innovate,
including making issues more visible; the power to destroy or remove resources; the power to constitute, institute
or stabilize a distribution of resources; and the power to transform the distribution of resources. Systemic power
is defined as a combination of these capacities to act (ibid). To this we have added insights from
empowerment-focused theorists (Narayan-Parker, 2005) and (Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Holland, 2006), who
offer frameworks for the analysis of empowerment in relation to the creation of structures of opportunity and
policy entrepreneurial agency at different levels. We now consider the participants’ evaluation of the arena in
these terms: to what extent does the arena support the empowerment of a professional community in order to
exercise any of the above mentioned different types of power?
Overall, we judge that the transdisciplinary transition arena process implemented in Peru contributed to
stakeholder empowerment in several ways. The arena can be viewed as an opportunity for social learning by
mobilizing individual and collective assets and capabilities (Narayan-Parker, 2005), whereby different sectors
pooled and shared their knowledge for the collective goal of envisaging and ideally catalysing energy system
transformation. This involved the creation of an informal support network that is intended to strengthen the
negotiation position, collective action and policy influence of the wider renewable energy sector in Peru by
influencing the institutional climate and the socio-political structures at local, intermediary and state
levels(Narayan-Parker, 2005)(Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., & Holland, 2006). Arguably these constitute a part of
the innovative form of power that (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009) refer to as the “capacity of actors to create or
discover new resources”. These consist of social and intellectual capital, i.e. new knowledge (problem, visions
and strategies) and enhanced potential to take collective action, including by sharing resources among
institutions. In terms of transformative power (changing the distribution of resources), the participatory process
redistributed knowledge to marginalized actors, such knowledge normally being centralized in oligopolies of
which the Peruvian energy sector is formed. In terms of constitutive power, the arena prepared ground for the
informal institutionalization of a new network and the will to take collective action in future.
Of course this is far short of the systemic power (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009). The Peruvian energy system will
not directly change in response to marginal actors developing alternative visions, policy objectives and strategic
measures. The system has its own path dependencies, with cognitive and investment lock-ins and vested interests
that favour large scale, centralized supply, with renewable energy supply primarily constituted by large
hydropower. Nonetheless, initiatives such as those described here arguably offer a step towards change, with
capacity building, mobilization of knowledge resources and network building. Of course, the challenge will be in
converting this through to further policy influence. For now, the capacity for destructive power (Avelino &
Rotmans, 2009), in the sense of path destabilization and creation, is not available to marginal actors – at least,
not to any significant degree.
Overall, then, the main contribution of the transdisciplinary transition arena lies in contributing to the conditions
necessary for empowerment of policy entrepreneurs, by stimulating the creation of an opportunity structure that
has the potential to subsequently influence the contextual institutional climate and socio-political structures,
catalysing assets and capabilities for inter-level agency (Narayan-Parker, 2005)(Alsop, R., Bertelsen, M. F., &
Holland, 2006). The TTMA contributes to the exercise of power not directly, but by helping, in a limited way, to
provide access to resources (including knowledge), mobilization strategies, skills and willingness, all of which
constitute a ‘meta-condition’ for the exercise of power (Avelino & Rotmans, 2009). In this sense the arena can be
understood as a political process that helps to ground rationally and knowledge-based empowerment for
subsequent political activity. Its contribution is also psychological, helping to create meaning (purpose, vision)
and self-determination (enhancing willingness to act) (Spreitzer, 1995), in addition to providing other forms of
resource.
In short, in contrast to the discourse of (governance-oriented) transition management as a relatively depoliticized
process intended to help societal exploration of new futures, the experimental transdisciplinary energy transition
arena in Peru carves out the power of a tailored transdisciplinary and transition management approach for
building up a normative, cognitive and organizational basis for entering the power game within an illiberal
political context. In many ways this is not so different to transition management and transdisciplinary
sustainability science fora applied in liberal western democracies, except for the political context.
6. Conclusion
The Peruvian energy system is one of concentrated, stable systemic power, with that power being held by a small
number of actors. Despite a National Climate Change Strategy and renewable energy targets, progress towards a
lower carbon energy system is both slow and is following path dependencies, including large scale hydropower
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and natural gas related technologies.
Participants in a transdisciplinary transition management arena (Noboa and Upham, 2018) envisaged a future
energy model in which 100% of energy supply is based on renewable energy. Despite a preference for expanding
decentralized renewable energy supply, the participants envisaged that large hydro would provide some fraction
of electricity in future due to the long life-cycle of hydro plants, while fossil natural gas should be gradually
reduced to zero. The latter reflects the participants’ view that natural gas exploitation in Peru benefits only a
small group of people. At the same time, the natural gas business is also negatively impacting the rainforest
ecosystem, mainly due to the access roads that later influence the colonization, urbanization, land use change and
deforestation. The same problem has been seen by the Hydropower projects, which are mainly centralized,
impacting Amazonian River Basin ecosystems and concentrating power and investments in few hands. In terms
of the natural resources required for a 100% renewable future, Peru’s deserts were viewed by participants as a
large, currently non-exploited resource for solar power production, much as Chile has invested in Solar power in
the Atacama Desert, becoming from net importer to potential leader in South America in a short period of time. It
was also highlighted that Peru’s long coastline and desert also have the potential to support substantial
wind-power (International Renewable Energy Agency, 2014) and that the social co-benefits are potentially
higher for these types of power supply (depending on the modes of implementation) than for fossil natural gas
and large hydro, which are associated with centralization of supply, management and ownership; corruption and
environmental impact. The impacts of these latter forms of supply also include population displacement,
potential lack of resilience in the face of changing, large scale water flow patterns, and corruption relating to the
lack of royalties for those affected by resource exploitation and the lack of transparency regarding the
state-private agreements for gas exploitation and trading (Ansar, Flyvbjerg, Budzier, & Lunn, 2014).
Here we have instituted and assessed a policy arena for marginalized actors. The arena draws on the ideas of
transition management and transdisciplinary sustainability, while the assessment draws on concepts or power and
empowerment. While the former approaches use the relatively depoliticized discourse of systems terms,
knowledge coproduction and societal reflexivity, both are normative in their goals of sustainability goals and
social inclusivity and have the potential to empower and hence lead to the exercise of power.
In the present case, participants collectively developed a vision of a lower carbon, more decentralized and hence
resilient national energy system; they generated shared problem statements, visions and strategies, building a
coalition for change; and they were broadly satisfied with a process that we show in theory and practice has
begun to empower them. While it remains to be seen how influential such arenas are in the medium and long
term, such depoliticized sustainability discourse nonetheless has role to play in helping to legitimize informal
institutional efforts towards environmental policy change.
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